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EIGHTH CONSECUTIVE YEAR

THE DAILY STATESMAN dedicates two or more pages each week in the interests of one of the fifty-tw-o to a hundred basic induatriea of the

Salem District. Letters and articles iron people with vision are solicited, lnis is your page, neip maire juiwu jjrow.
around 45" to 50 bushels. , to Jhe;.

INKMM GOOD YIELDS OF GiDates of Slogans in Daily Statesman
! (Also la Weekly Statesman)

(With a few possible changes) Drug Garden. May 6.

solution and biological activities
necessary for liberating nitrate
from the large supply of nitrogen-
ous organic matter contained in
these soils: Drainage,! reaction
and moisture conditions affect the
nitrate supplying power of micro-
organisms in these soils, and the
nitrate supply is closely related
to the utilization of potash which
is often needed to' be supplied in
fertilizers for peat lands.

Sugar Industry, May 12.

the cinnvcnyiiuifffi campany.......
FILLS LARGE AD USEFUL PLACE HERE

Puts Out a Large Line of Feeds and Flour and Keeps Thor-
oughly Abreast of the Times In Supplying the Needs of
the Industries on the Land and the Requirements of the
People in Our Cities and Towns

YEAH BY OUB FARMERS WIID KfJOW HOW

Good Yields Are Not Confined to Any One Section, But Are
Scattered All Over the District Some of the Outstanding
Farming Operations Here 88 Bushels of Oats to the Acre
In Section East of Chemawa; Another Farmer Gets

, 86 Bushels : :

periments, and he has for about a
year been putting out this new
mash, and an . Increasing demand
for it has come from our poultry-me- n.

i
Fills Real Need

Loganberries, October 7, 1928
Prunes, October 14
Dairying, October 21
Flax. October 28
Filberts, November 4
Walnuts, November 11
Strawberries, November IS '
Apples, November 25
Raspberries, December 2

. Mint, December 9
Beans. Etc., December 16
Blackberries, December 23
Cherries. December 30
Pears, January 6, 1827
Gooseberries, January 13
Corn, January 20
Celery, January 27
Spinach, Etc., February S
Onions, Etc., February 10
Potatoes, Etc.. February 17
Bees, February 24
Poultry and Pet Stock, Mar. 3
isiij seauiuui, u.ic., jnarcn iv
Great Cows, March 17
Paved Highways, March 24
Head Lettuce, March 31
Silos, Etc. Aprjt 7
Legumes, April 14
Asparagus. Etc., April 21
Grapes, Etc., April 28

THIS WEEK'S SLOGAN
DID YOU KNOW That the Willamette valley produces
the best oats in the world for milling purposes, and the
heaviest oats in the world to the bushel or sack meas-
ure; that the great breakfast food manufacturers of the
east know this, and would pay still better prices to our
farmers if they would organize and improve the quality
still more; that this section ought to raise more wheat,
too, and more barley and rye, always in rotation with
clover and corn and other crops; that there ought to be
more general selection of seed, and more drainage prac-
ticed, and more tilling and more irrigation; that Salem
is now a good grain market, and should be a much better
and bigger grain market?! ;

some of them are neighbors of the
Pences. .

Wm. ("Billy") Morrow, a near
neighbor, who does a dairying anq
mixed farming, who is a pioneer
in nure bred Jerseys, had a won
derful crop this year of wane win
ter wheat, v

- J, J. Ewen, Dallas, produced
some- - very fine Hannchen barley
this year, .running better than 35
bushels to the acre, and 54 pounds
to -- the bushel. "

Arthur Goffln had , some won-
derful wheat and oats this year.

Bruce Cunningham, who farms
both In the Rickerall district and
in the Liberty district on the Mar-
ion county side of the river, has
produced some- - great crops of
Wheat, and oats ths year

Henry. Domes, McCoy, north of
Rickereall. is a g'rowrof fine bar-
ley, wheat and vetch. His crop
of vetch this year ran 88 per cent
after It was cleaned, which is very
good. .".'V

Low and High Land
C. L. Hartley and George Pal-

mer, In the Talbot district south
of Salem, produced red spring
wheal" this year that was good
enough to grade "northern
spring, which on acount of qual-
ity commanded an extra price!
They also harvested some fine
Hannchen barley and white winter

wheat
: J DuYblnV & Son of the Meadow-law- n

dairy, on their Salem prair-
ie farm a couple of miles east of
the Salem city limits, produced
this year some great red Kinney
wheat. " . "

John Roth, on Route 7, east of
Salem, and, all the other! members
of the Roth family out that way
"who are farmers, have "this year
had great , erops of red Kinney

'wheat. ' t t.

In the Red Hills district, and ig
the Waldo Hills section, the farm-
ers grow mostly Prohi wheat. "A-
lmost all of Macleady ffad an es-
pecially good crop this year. -

Amort & Patton, in the same
neighborhood, raised 40 bushels to
the acre of Prohi . whaat, and a
fine crop of grey oats. '

' 88 Butthels to Acre
Ralph Wbrden, In the section

east of Chemawa, produced 88
bushels of oats to the acre thisyear. ... . t . . t

, C. M. Bailey, in the same sec-
tion, threshed 88 bushels of oats
to the acre. The averaara Viid r
oats In that section this year was

WheVTa-Lo-ii
A Superior Breakfast Food
A trial Will Convince Yon v

VWhe-Ta--
W:

'
; Cereal Co. . .

II. A. BUTLER, Manager
Telephone 1080--W

; OlbO-DATl- C

What i n?- -

SEE

THEO. M. BARR
Phcae' 1S2 ,

Water Powers. May 12.
Irrigation. May 26.
Mining, June 2.
Land, Irrigation, etc, June 9.
Floriculture, June 16.
Hops, Cabbage, etc., June 23.
Wholesaling, Jobbing, June 30.
Cucumbers,! etc., July 7.
Hogs, July 14.
Goats, July! 21.
Schools, July 28.
Sheep, August 4.
Seeds, August 11.
National Advertising, Aug. 18.
Livestock, August 25.
Grain ft Grain Product!, Sept 1
Manufacturing, Sept. 8.
Automotive Industries, SepL 15
Woodworking, etc., Sept. 22.
Paper Mills. Sept. 29.

(Back copies of the Thurs-
day edition; of The Dally Ore-
gon Statesman are on hand,
rhey are for sale at 10 cents
sach, mailed to any address.
Current copies 5 cents.

when market demands develop.
Shrinkage cracks in this soil, due
to the , shrinkage of colloidal or-
ganic and clay material, can be
largely avoided by the use of
ground limestone, and two tons
an acre would be a suitable in-
itial application, according to Dr.
Stokes.

The peat( bogs near Astoria,
such as at Delmoor, were found to
be derived from woody material
such as the residues from spruce,
pine, alder, and associated
growths. . These resinous or hard
materials are slow to decompose
and are in a less decomposed con-
dition than in the other kinds of
peat examined. There is a con-
siderable admixture in places of
sedge and sphagnum moss resi-
dues. The deep subsoil Is largely
sedge peat. Soundings taken to
a depth of 18 feet did not reach
the bottom of the peat accumula-
tion on : the marsh ' at ' Delmoor.
This peat was regarded as very
suitable for cranberry culture, and
the growth of cranberries com-
pares very favorabaly with that of
northeastern states, : according to
Dr. Stokes. The weed problem on
these marshes is a serious one and
control of the water loving weed
growth could be simplified if the
outlet drains could be deepened
and some additional interior or
under drains provided.

More Study Needed
Samples collected should help

in determining the origin, char- -
acter, and methods of utilization
of these lands and should help
correlate - them with the estab-
lished classes of peat lands of the
world.' Further Investigations are
needed to direct the fertilizer prac-
tice with special (crops such as
mint and onions on these lands.
Studies ' are; planned of 'the soil

K Tnr XCeay ta Orcoa Boy
aCoanMsta Ma4 as !, Orcgaa.
CarXTAX MOmrMEHTAX. WOXXS

; . J. C. Jaaaa as Co, PseytUtors
; AU ZOads ei Maaaauatal Work

' Factory an4 Offlea:
S210 . Caai'l. Opsaatto X. O. O. T.

OaflMtary, Baa 81 .

Phone et9. ALtM. OSSOOV

Oakland
Pont i a c

Sales sxid Service

VICIC BROS.
High Street at Trade

acre. r
In that same section, Chas. Zie-lins- ki

threshed 56 . bushels of
white winter wheat to the acre
He has produced larger yields
some years. This looked like a
good grain year, for large yields,
up to harvest time. But the hot
weather Just before and1 during
harvest cu down the yield some
what in all sections.

-- ', , i : , .1

YOUR ATTEfJTIQiJ,

S C GOfK
The Salem Market Ough to

Be Supplied With Spin-- x

ach Every Day in Year 1

i

. Some one has sent to the desk
of the Slogan editor of The States,
man a clipping from a display

(name not given; pap--,

er not given), reading as follows:
"How a' slight extra cost boosted

spinach yield 150 per cent: Spin-
ach was planted in two fields, side
by side, a.t the New Jersey experi-
ment station.. One field was left
unfertilized. It produced 198
crates of spinach to the acre.' - The
other field, had 1600 pounds of a

-3 fertilizer at planting, time,
and yielded 507 crates per acre.'.

Grower. Take Notice
Will pome Salem district grow-

er take notice."" Some one with
good land; and there are scores o
thousands of acres of good spin-
ach land in this section, very near
to Salem.

There are times when the Salem
dealers have difficulty in getting
good spinach. Nearly every one
should eat spinach, at least once a
day.r Because 'it has iron in it; :

ten times as much as in carrots, "

even. And because it .has a lot of
other qualities - and Ingredients
that .are good for you. - "

' Some up to date - grower her
could'see to it that the Salem mar
ket Is supplied with high quality
spinach every day in the year;
plant the seasonal varieties. D
a little advertising. . Get more
spinach demand.1

Who. will do this, and do it
right? . There ey In It. The
thing might be extended to the
surrounding towns, and much
farther. '

.

Before Congress can adopt a
definite flood control plan there
will have arisen the task of con-trplli- ng

a flood of oratory. De-
troit Free Press.

Air Painting
DONE WITH A GUN

I
''

M. B. Sanderson
1144; North Cottage

Health is Possible

The greatest gift in the
world is health. You canpossess this gift by taking
Chiropractic Adjustments
given according to a Neuro-calomet- er

reading. Re-
member the Neurocalome-tej- -

locates Nerve Pressure.
Chiropractic Adjustments
remove nerve pressure.
Neurocalometer readings
by appointment only, ,

DR.0.LSC0n,D.C
. ,S3 North i:ih Street

Phone 87 or I471-- R

. j..ry

G NIK HERE

STUDY IRHIi
'
. .a , . -

Compare St. James River
Valley Conditions With
Those of Willamette

How the scientific develop-
ments of the west are reacting
back to the east was markedly
shown at Corvallis on Monday of
this week. Two men from Vir-
ginia,. C. E. Seity, agricultural
engineer of. the Virginia ..Poly-technlc-al

college at Blacksburg
and B. G. Locher. a large land
owner and rancher of that state,
visited the agricultural depart-
ment of, O. A. C. to learn how to
irrigate.

They were taken in charge by
W. L. Powers, chief of the de-
partment, and shown over the ex-

perimental farm, with special at-

tention given to the two pumping
plants and . the crops irrigated ly
them, especially the alfalfa tracts.

The visitors described the mois-
ture conditions in the valley of the
St. James river, where they live
and are proposing to Irrigate
as about the same as those found
In the Willamette valley. It any-
thing they have more rainfall in
the summer months than we have
here, but they say "it is not de
pendable, and we want results we
can depend on, and to have that
we must have water for our crops
when the crops require It. - And so
we are going to irrigate as a sup
plement to our summer rainfall,

Mr. Locher, the rancher, already
had in 50 acres of , alfalfa, and
this year had put 'water on 15
acres and found the results so
pleasing that .next --season he will
increase his alfalfa acreage to 200
acres. His ranch lies in the low
meadows along the. St. James riv-
er, and he will pump from that
stream. Mr. Powers showed them
the alfalfa grown on the experi-
mental . farm , and told them be
could grow four tons to the acre
without water, and seven tons to
the acre with irrigation, and the
cost of the irrigation is about 23
per acre. He also told them that
with' irrigation-h- e could increase
the yield of beans three bushels
per acre and potatoes 90 bushels
per acre.. ,.

-- i
The visitors go from here to the

California State Farm at Davis.
California, and thenca to south-
ern California. I -

C. J. PUGH & CO.
Manufacturer of

" Canning Machinery; '
" Graders, Trucks, Etc

550 S. Slat St, Salem, Oregon

BRING IN--- '

YOUR NEW WHEAT
And exchange ft fur hard wheat
patent, flour, or-an- y of our long
list of milling specialties. We
do custom grinding. We sup-
ply what you need for what
you have. ;

CHERRY CITY MILLIXG CO.
: Salem, Oregon. '

481 Trade St. Phone 318

DIXIE HEALTH DREAD

. . Ask Your Grocer

The Cherry City Milling com-

pany baa (or ; a number of years
occupied a large place in the in-- !
dustrial life of the capital city.
Ross C. Bidwell, who has had
charge , of these operations since
December, 1925, was chemist and
milling superintendent for the
great Sperry Flour company for
fifteen years, before coming to
Salenv He was born in Indiana
and Is a graduate of the university
of Indiana, where he specialized
in chemistry. He went almost di-

rectly to the Sperry people after
his graduation, and was on the
go between the various Sperry
plants a good deal of ; the time.
It Is a -- fortunate thing for the
Salem district that, when he got
ready to settle down, Mr. Bidwell
selected this city 1 "

Because his services are useful
here, tn many ways. 7 They are
valuable - in helping poultry in-

dustry, and our dairy Industry, In

further expansions and improve-
ments.; ..,..!

On July 12th, 1925, fire de-

stroyed the old plant of the Cherry
City Milling company, at the corn-

ier of Trade nd Church streets.
But P. W. Geiser. then manager,

was on the Job immediately and
preparing to carry on.' The ware
house property at the corner oi
n j .-- a Tiffffi ktreets was se- -,

IMhfiiif ni) additions pro--!
vlded" for. Within 60 days, the
fMd nart of the company was q

better shape than before the fire,
and the warehouse facilities were
as greatf even larger. ; ;

Mr. Geiser Is still Interested in

the business, but the state of his
Health requires outside work, and
he is giving a good deal of his
lme to bis real estate.

Besides the Salem plant, the
Cherry City Milling! company has
the warehouse at Derry. to ac-

commodate the 1 business on the
west" side of: the river. The new
min'bas'mueh more modern ma-

chinery thanf the old; - automatic
scales, etc.. etc, It is designed to
do a lot if work in a.small floor
spaced It is self contained. The
feed' mill has 100 tons capacity
and the2 flour mill 7 5 barrels ca-

pacity.
This company makes molasses

stock teed and many other spec-

ialties "In Stock 'feeds.
' Hours and Feeds

The flours are principally the
Oak Blend, a hard wheat bakers'
flour, and Cherro Bakers; Cherro
patent, a hard wheat family flour,
and Economy and Perfection for
pastry, and Cherro Graham and
Cherro whole wheat flour for dark
breads. ! " '

They also make Cherrp rolled
oats, Cherro pancake flour, Cherro
wheatola. etc. .

In feeds, they go far, in num-

bers and In territory served. In
poultry feeds, they make Cherro
and Capitol scratch' feed; Cherro
growing scratch, Cherro chick
feed. Cherro egg mash. Capitol
egg; mash, Cherro egg builders.
Cherro development mash. Cherro
chick mash, Capitol development
mash, etc. V. '

Have Many Lines
In dairy feeds they make Cherro

cow chow. Cherro molasses feed.
Cherro mixed feed, and they also
make Cherro bog chow.

They also rarry many poultry
and dairy; specialties.

They deal in feed wheat, ground
wheat,, seed wheat, and seed oats

'and rolled and ground oats In all
the tuaual lines. Also make, up
barley and corn In all the various
ways, and of course have mill run.
bran and shorts. - - -

They also deal In vetch and
clover seeds, and they do custom
cleaning of these seeds. . (

A Tfew Poultry Feed
Thronghout the east and south,

the,leadlng poaltrymen have been
carrying on experiments In feed-
ing, under the direction of min-
ing chemists and experiment sta-

tions This work has been espec-

ially actlre In Ohio. The idea was
to bTing out a mash wRh the prop-

er ingredients for building an egg.
Lesides furnishing the flesh and
health requirements to , do avray
with scratch feed, which Is waste-
ful and has to be fed, at certain
intervals and takestha time and

of the poultrymas, and ties
lArz down - and makes hlm ry:

expense.' ' ''Z'--
llr. BiJwell followed these ex--

One of the outstanding grain
and mixed, farming operations of
this district is that ,of E. V.
Pence and his two sons. F. E. and
Robert D. The farm is general-
ly known as being, operated by
Pence Brothers. Their farm i
the old' home place of United
States Senator Nesmith'. who was
one of the most able of the sun-porte- rs

In the upper house of Pres-
ident Lincoln during the Civil
war. The. Pence holdings there
are 550 acres, near the town of
Rlckereall, Polk county, about
eight miles from Salem.

'
Their farming operations in-

clude wheat and oats.clover,
Grimm alfalfa, barley, pure bred
Hampshire sheep, and swine

'breeding.
They use a Holt combine in har-

vesting their grain. Their farm
work is mostly by tractor. They
haul their grain to market with a
tractor, drawing a train of three
wagons. - In : the busy plowing
season, they run their .tractor
night and day.

The experts told' them the
could not grow alfalfa on their
land; - that an attempt would ba
a waste of soed.- - They inoculated
the soil and planted eight acre.
The first year, they have alreadv
made three cuttings. ; The first
crpn brought two and a half .tons,
the second two tons, and the third
a ton and a half to the acre, and
there is a fourth crop1 coming on,
and looking very fine and thrif-
ty. , ; .. C

They grow Hannchen barley,
and this year got about 40 bush-
els to the acre; 3 Q00 sacks of it.
They grow spring Federation
wheat, and; have - harvested 30
bushels to the acre; 3000 bushels
of It. bringing a top price, on ac-
count of high quality. The Penees
are among the best farmers we
have. .A considerable portion of
their land Is muck land, and it
requires a strong pull In plowing,
hence' the use of the tractor. Some
farmers would make a failure of
their operations on. this land,' but
the Pences work It in ways to ren-
der it very productive. They will
experiment with new implements,
to get below the hard pan. They
will Increase their herd of sheep,
this year. They will breed more
hogs, when grain prices are low.
er." They study and use rotation.xaey wui increase their alfalfa,
acreage.'.,-"- '

Other Good Farmers "

The Pences are good farmers.They came , to the Willamette val-
ley a few years ago from the Wal-
la Waila country; where they didlarge- - scale grain: farming.

But there are other good farm,era in the : Salem district, and

GIDEON STOLZ CO.
' .'"! , Manufacturers of

Vinegar, Boda Water, .

Fonntala ' Supplie
Salem Phone 20 Ore.

W. W. ROSEBRATJGH
. , COMPANY

Manufacturers of
Warm Alr Furnaces, FruitDrying Stoves, . Smoke Stacks.Tanks, Steel and Foundry
Work, Welding a Specialty.
17th and Oak Sts Salem, Ore.

F. a LUTZ NURSERY
We plan and plant (free ofcharge), for homes, large or
small, all kinds of ornamentalshrubs, perennials and rockery
plants. Landscape work.
1809 Market St. Phone 1608--R

GO TO ANY GROCER
and ask - for '

JJUTTERCUP BUTTER
They have It

. Capita City' -

Cooperative Creamery
Phone 299- -

The new nrksh has 16 ingred-- i
lents. Including sufficient mater-
ial to supply what is needed in
green feeds necessary for laying
hens.' -

Where the poultryman has
plenty of running - water he can
use this mash and go 'away and
leave his flock for three days.
Any one wha attends to poultry
realizes how important this is in
making this industry a more de-

sirable one.
No Guessing There

Mr. Bidwell has .at the mill a
modern, up to date chemical lab-
oratory. He has a strict chemical
test on all feeds. He does not
guess. He takes no chances,
neither do the customers buying
feeds. This makes his services of '

really great importance to our
dairymen, as well as our poultry-me- n

and others. '

Keep on With Grain
Mr. Bidwell thinks our farm-

ers ought to keep on raising grain.
They should rotate their crops.
They .should milk more cows.
They should grow still more corn.
The Cherry City people use four
cars a month of corn, grinding
and cracking ; it. '

iu uer yaier unit. u iud -

son of Mr. Bidwell, and In other
industries Including her linen
mills and her sugar factories that
are coming. Salem is getting some
high class men In the Industrial
chemical world, the most Import-
ant of the present day. No other
class of people can do more good
here in the development of our
industries.

LAB1SH PEAT IID
STUDIED Blf EXPERT

Brief Survey Completed of
These Lands in Several

Sections of State

- (The department of industrial
journalism of the Oregon Agricul-
tural college has just furnished
to The Statesman the following
valuable preliminary bulletin on
the "Peat Lands of Oregon." by
Prof. W. L. Powers, of that In-

stitution:)
irzA. brief survey has just been
completed . of the chief areas of
organic soils or peat lands in this
state in company j with Dr. Alfred
P. Dachnowski-Stoke- s of the U. S.
department of agriculture, one of
the leading ; peat experts of the
world, a Some fine specimens of
different kinds of peat have been
collected for exhibit and labora-
tory study. )

The peat in the Lower Klamath
marsh contains a coarse, brown,
fibrous material in the surface
soil which is a residue from tules
and some sedges, i The second and
third foot Is .we! decomposed and
at an average depth of 2H to 3
feet a sedimentary muck Is en-

countered composed ; largely of
colloidal material derived from
organic : and inorganic sources.
This material is cheesy when wet
and horny wjben 'dry. The color
when wet is , gray and when dry
Is almost white. This material
was formed in shallow water large-
ly from. JChe boat-snap- ed siliceous
shells of microscopic growth pop-
ularly called "diatoms' and the
resulting material ia diatomaceous
earth.' The soil, when subdued
and provided with drainage and
supplemental irrigftlon to con-
trol moisture. Is very suitable for
forage crops such, as Alsike clover
and timothy. r j ii 'v : i I

Soundings were taken in Upper
Klamath marsh opposite Rocky
Point and the peat here was found
to extend to a depth of 18 feet.
Much of this accumulation is from
sedges , or flat I leaved water
grasses and at a depth of 7 to 10
feet , the same sedimentaryrdla-tomacfton- s

material Is found as
that, which odenrs In Lower Klam-
ath" marsh. r r' ir
; The i reaction ' of S the flipper

Klamath marsh ia practically neu-
tral and where the elevation is
favorable these lands can be re-
claimed for forage crops. Dr.
Stokes was much impressed with
the good system of water control
for irrigation and deep drainage
on the Targe marsh reclaimed by
Geary Brothers and stated that in
all his travels over peal lands In
America and Europe he . had not
seen a more model, large scale
development. . t

Lake Labish "Beaver Dara"
; Peat on the famous Lake

Labish. north of Salem, Is woody,
derived from willows and related
growths and these residues are in
an advanced state of decomposi-
tion so that they can be readily
cut through with any sharp in-

strument. Below the surface soil
of woody peat is a fine fibrous
sedge peat in which at a nine to
1 0 feet depth is a layer of marl
from shells. In this marsh sound-
ings showed an accumulation of
peat over the normal mineral soil
as much as 17 feet in depth. On
account of the presence of a woody
peat of a fibrous but soft, readily
decomposable character and the
presence of lime in the form of
marl and the depth of this bog,
it is regarded as of very good qual-
ity, and these things explain ; Ms
remarkable productiveness. The
growth of mint and onions Dr.
Stokes regarded as exceptionally
fine."-- ? Ml!

Samples taken from ? the Beaver
drainage di8trtet near Clatskanie
In Columbia county show that the
peat there ia , largely from sedges
with some willow residues and
some silt in-wa- sh, especially in the
surface layers. This peat was of
fair depth, the normal soil being
encountered at about the .7 foot
level. : While lees decomposed and
of less depth than the peat on
Lake Labish. the silt in-wa- sh helps
to make this a fairly well balanced
soil and; suitable for trucking

'Salem Wicker Farm! tare
Manufacturing Go. '

We Ba Direct
Gatn Bitua X4 Quality

s , iamttars vIp"e aaflniafclnr. TTplatrl&f
.SSIS Stat at, ftalmw Onm .

Hunt's Quality Fruits
Hunt Brothers Packing

.
- Company i

Canned Fruits and
. Vegetables
Main Office:

2 Pine Street, San Francisco
California s .

, Canneries
California Hayward, San Jose.

- Los Gatos, Exeter
Oregon Salem, Mcillnnvillei

? - Albany
C7aahlngtoti Puyalp, Causer

Oregon PuId & Pansr Co.
Hanufacturen of

1
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